EL£ D Urban centers across the world are in a traumatized slate due to either the explosive effects ol war or the more subtle political and physical erosion.
There is no question these projects require limean extreme amount ol timeon the part ol both instructor and student. The range ot issues requiring aheniion is immense, as in any 'real project" One of the advantages of a studio @ problem is the opportunity to devise specrfic limitations and controls, but when students are lei loose' into an existing community, complexities abound. With this background political information, we then conducted site studies in Rio Piedras, gathenng information on such topics as the urban fabric, transportation, historic buildings, vemacutar typotocjy. edges and boundanes. etc We were asked to consider the future ot this entire area (present population ol 8,800)
while maintaining the viewpoint of architects, rather than employing the strategies ol planners We were explicitly encouraged to be "visionary" m our approach The slated process was as follows:
The where communities identified each oiher through relational and exponential categones rather than totalizing classifications and substantial totalities, is eradicated The REC iransmules the social aspects of property first into a binary relationship between investors and property owners and secondly into that ol larger or smaller shareholders The possibilities for Ihe consolidation ol different identities inherent wrthm the reconfiguraiion of property by Ihe REC.
These themes are echoed in the master plan itself The center is envisaged with no apparent links m its planning lo the resl ol the crty or country In the architectural drawings, Beirut is erased, the cenler presented as an exdusrve entity floating in a nonexistent city A perspecbval tradition dominales the planning process, with the organization of facades to be looked at and vaniage points to see from The streels are wide and clearly visible, terminated by high towers from which one can have a totalizing view of the whole city.
Chaotic, rt picturesque aspects ol ihe center, such as its mediaeval souks are replaced by clearer, more regular buildings of seemingly similar caliber. Moreover, the language and iconography utilized m the project render memory into a tocos of contestation and appropriation, another instrument for ihe construction of an assimilated group identity. Descnpbons of vanous parts of the project recall the modem 1 caprials ol Europe and America. Pans is evoked through the "Champs Etysee' ol Beirut, which cuts through Ihe existing Bon, square, whereas Washington is recalled through the Serraii complex transmuted into the Capitol Hill ol Beirut and New
York is brought to lite as a mini Manhattan m the artificial island reclaimed Irom the sea Such language used m descnbmg the project, seems lo be subscribing to the collective memory ol Lebanese emigrants to entice them back Yel in stark contradiction, the iconographrc images utilized harp back to different motifs m the iese houses, especially its tiled roofs and arcades.
The medieval souks ol the crty are destroyed m the name of promoting this modem' image and then recreaied in the name of preserving the flavor of the traditional Lebanese Bazaar, as it appealing to the memory of the Bemjiis who knew the cenler lor whatitwasm the prewar era.
In the process a more important question is submerged m whose image is the cenler being created, as the memories ol generations who have known nothing but war and
